
Finnish affiliates abroad 2009

Finnish enterprises around the world: nearly 5,000 affiliates
in 120 countries in 2009
Finnish enterprises had business activity in affiliates located in 120 countries in 2009. Measured
by the number of personnel, the activity in affiliates abroad concentrated in Europe and Asia.
The personnel abroad totalled over 566,000, of whom good one-third worked in old EU countries,
one-fifth in Asia and Oceania and one-fifth in new EU countries. Examined by country, the
numbers of personnel were the highest in Sweden, Russia, China and Germany. These data
were produced by Statistics Finland, and they are based on an inquiry of enterprises.

Personnel in affiliates abroad by country group in 2009

Finnish affiliates employed the largest number of persons in old EU countries, where their total number
was over 199,000. Measured by the number of personnel the largest industries in the old EU countries
were the machinery andmetal products industry (40,790 persons) and the paper industry (30,750 persons).
In Asia and Oceania, foreign affiliates employed good 109,800 persons, i.e. slightly more than in the new
EU countries where they employed nearly 106,300 persons. The industries with the highest numbers of
personnel in Asia and Oceania were the electrical and electronics industry (56,530 persons) and the
machinery and metal products industry (27,890 persons). In the new EU countries, affiliates employed
the highest numbers of personnel in wholesale and retail trade (17,530 persons) and in the electrical and
electronics industry (15,720 persons). Of individual countries, the numbers of personnel in affiliates were
the highest in Sweden (75,580 persons), Russia (52,660 persons), China (50,050 persons) and Germany
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(43,360 persons). Examined world-wide, the numbers of personnel were the highest in affiliates of the
electrical and electronics industry (120,380 persons) and the machinery and metal products industry
(116,120 persons).

Investments by affiliates abroad into their tangible goods amounted to good EUR 3.7 billion gross. Seventy
per cent of the investments were made in Europe and 25 per cent in Asia and Oceania. In the EU countries,
the largest investments were made by the paper industry (EUR 444 million) and in European countries
outside the EU by wholesale and retail trade (EUR 105 million). In Asia and Oceania, investments
concentrated in information and communication activity (EUR 197million) and the electrical and electronics
industry (EUR 178 million). Among individual countries, investments totalled most, or EUR 451 million,
in Sweden. Examined world-wide, affiliates of the machinery and metal products industry invested the
largest total amount of EUR 504 million.

The combined total turnover of affiliates located abroad amounted to good EUR 163.6 billion. The figure
describes unconsolidated turnover, in other words it includes, for instance, intra-group trade. Nearly one
half of the turnover was generated in the old EU countries and good one-third in Asia and Oceania. In the
old EU countries the largest amounts of turnover were generated by wholesale and retail trade
(EUR 17.1 billion) and the paper industry (EUR 13.5 billion), in Asia and Oceania by the electrical and
electronics industry (EUR 19.9 billion). Examined by country, the highest amounts of turnover were
generated in Sweden (EUR 27.3 billion). Among the industries, the highest turnover world-wide was
generated by the electrical and electronics industry (EUR 35.9 billion) and the machinery and metal
products industry (EUR 57.0 billion).
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Finnish affiliates abroad by country group in 2009

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments (EUR
million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

1,74471,975.51,587.511,383.1199,080Old EU countries

1,20720,713.8414.61,497.2106,250New EU countries

83917,527.4602.32,138.782,220Europe outside EU

59535,299.7888.91,742.1109,830Asia and Oceania

27312,775.5195.42,599.036,650North America

1764,454.447.8602.027,750
Central and South
America

55894.022.5124.84,560Africa

4,889163,640.33,759.020,087.0566,350
All country groups,
total

Annual average1)

Gross investment in tangible assets2)

Appendix table 2. Finnish affiliates in EU countries in 2009

Corrected on 14 April 2014. The corrections are indicated in red.

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments (EUR
million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

441,751.036.8356.15,680Austria

701,571.575.1318.04,620Belgium

1073,435.438.5624.78,680Denmark

1254,895.054.0758.514,380France

26816,384.5271.22,984.343,360Germany

10183.0..3)27.0830Greece

19400.68.348.5..Ireland

803,035.758.2533.310,170Italy

611.5..1.8..Luxembourg

1454,133.1394.4603.210,600Netherlands

19422.94.269.21,970Portugal

722,517.581.5250.05,140Spain

60827,303.4451.03,839.875,580Sweden

1715,930.3112.3968.717,330United Kingdom

1,74471,975.51,587.511,383.1199,080
Old EU countries,
total

2459.82.39.31,040Bulgaria

7........Cyprus

653,528.88.0101.45,970Czech Republic

4483,729.2101.6423.428,410Estonia

584,685.726.7177.411,350Hungary

1931,567.424.6164.810,920Latvia

1851,469.729.7163.612,100Lithuania

1........Malta

1554,054.6202.5379.330,520Poland

331,166.210.733.23,790Romania

25309.67.931.51,790Slovakia
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Corrected on 14 April 2014. The corrections are indicated in red.

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments (EUR
million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

1367.30,57.3240Slovenia

1,20720,713.8414.61,497.2106,250
New EU countries,
total

2,95192,689.32,002.112,880.3305,330EU countries, total

Annual average1)

Gross investment in tangible assets2)

Confidential3)
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Appendix table 3. Finnish affiliates in countries outside EU in 2009

Corrected on 14 April 2014. The corrections are indicated in red.

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EUR million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

4357.540.8.3)880Azerbaijan

939.98.67.61,120Belarus

1160.70,18.9350Croatia

2045,488.579.81,137.817,210Norway

4687,679.2377.4697.952,660Russian Federation

510.4.2.9160Serbia

392,699.325.8190.12,360Switzerland

27809.917.164.13,310Turkey

50165.010.522.23,340Ukraine

83917,527.4602.32,138.782,220Europe outside EU, total
431,825.910.3254.84,130Australia

19118,531.1180.2566.350,050China

28850.00,944.31,090Hong Kong

505,909.1133.5261.130,670India

20501.56.059.82,940Indonesia

331,051.89.7100.71,480Japan

13618.4114.33.21,660Kazakstan

242,440.910.152.61,640
Korea, Republic of (South
Korea)

35448.340.539.52,480Malaysia

10127.82.022.0640New Zealand

484.71.910.9960Pakistan

855.80,512.3480Philippines

343.7.3.8280Saudi Arabia

511,182.5280.7157.73,330Singapore

9401.82.724.8610Taiwan, Province of China

24701.85.742.42,540Thailand

16211.01.129.41,180United Arab Emirates

933.50,74.4560Viet Nam

59535,299.7888.91,742.1109,830Asia and Oceania, total
631,600.124.9337.75,520Canada

21011,175.4170.62,261.331,130United States

27312,775.5195.42,599.036,650North America, total
12104.60,413.6330Argentina

522,813.032.0408.218,430Brazil

21250.12.632.61,400Chile

39769.14.791.35,990Mexico

5142.90,610.1280Peru

993.06.64.9390Uruguay

670.60,27.9120Venezuela

1764,454.447.8602.027,750
Central and South
America, total

542.0.5.1420Egypt

25686.719.391.43,360South Africa

55894.022.5124.84,560Africa, total
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Corrected on 14 April 2014. The corrections are indicated in red.

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EUR million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

1,93870,951.01,756.97,206.6261,010
Countries outside EU,
total

Annual average1)

Gross investment in tangible assets2)

Confidential3)

Appendix table 4. Finnish affiliates abroad by industry in 2009

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EUR million)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

29514.45.837.11,590Agriculture, forestry and fishing (A)

14217.884.128.21,000Mining and quarrying (B)

2,16896,274.22,492.912,710.7371,530Manufacturing (C)

774,749.73.3295.411,560
Electricity, gas and water supply (D ja
E)

2394,000.872.11,205.130,730Construction (F)

1,08834,863.7286.92,514.063,690Wholesale and retail trade (G)

1391,392.936.5239.912,520Transportation and storage (H)

21300.710.2129.64,100
Accommodation and food service
activities (I)

4187,660.4338.21,257.731,330Information and communication (J)

928,798.874.9600.39,800Financial and insurance activities (K)

5674,784.4326.51,041.927,420

Real estate activities, professional,
scientific and technical activities,
administrative and support service
activities (L, M ja N)

3782.727.627.21,080

Education, human health and social
work activities, arts, entertainment and
recreation, other service activities (P,
Q, R ja S)

4,889163,640.33,759.020,087.0566,350All industries, total

Annual average1)

Gross investment in tangible assets2)
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Appendix table 5. Finnish affiliates abroad in manufacturing industries in 2009

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EURmillion)2)

Personnel costs
(EUR million)

Number of
employees1)

1053,907.295.1533.225,990
Manufacture of food products and
beverages (10-11)

23444.723.487.92,600
Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel
and leather (13-15)

43566.422.177.23,870
Manufacture of wood, products of wood,
cork and furniture (16,31)

23817,067.4481.32,078.645,320
Manufacture of paper and paper products
(17)

14........3)
Printing and reproduction of recorded
media (18)

3........
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (19)

1613,828.2124.5448.211,950

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical
products, basic pharmaceutical products
and pharmaceutical preparations (20-21)

1895,052.3234.6941.631,360
Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
and non-metallic mineral products (22-23)

1074,388.4167.9420.513,480Manufacture of basic metals (24)

91624,887.3504.34,359.0116,120
Machinery and metal products industry
(25,28-30,33)

36935,889.5318.43,744.2120,380
Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

2,16896,274.22,492.912,710.7371,530Manufacturing (C) industry, total

Annual average1)

Gross investment in tangible assets2)

Confidential3)
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Appendix table 6. Finnish affiliates in EU countries in 2009, the largest industries1)

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EUR
million)3)

Personnel
costs (EUR
million)

Number of
employees2)

32610,615.2209.12,172.340,790
Machinery andmetal products industry
(25,28-30,33)

Old EU
countries
(EU-15)
excl.
Finland

12613,489.0377.11,758.230,750
Manufacture of paper and paper
products (17)

1086,055.955.61,799.822,000
Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

34417,063.1102.31,099.321,610Wholesale and retail trade (G)

471,921.215.1677.212,560Construction (F)

802,567.080.9514.212,220

Manufacture of rubber and plastic
products and non-metallic mineral
products (22-23)

1862,817.939.5858.011,780Information and communication (J)

2121,686.6119.2647.711,260

Real estate activities, professional,
scientific and technical activities,
administrative and support service
activities (L, M ja N)

342,661.6106.6306.97,310Manufacture of basic metals (24)

442,156.446.6338.87,270
Manufacture of food products and
beverages (10-11)

1363,146.560.4151.112,730
Machinery andmetal products industry
(25,28-30,33)

New EU
countries
(EU-27
excl.
EU-15)

321,245.667.080.15,160
Manufacture of paper and paper
products (17)

575,616.037.3241.215,720
Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

3794,530.944.8264.417,530Wholesale and retail trade (G)

90634.810.1138.79,040Construction (F)

921,737.914.8142.38,320Information and communication (J)

155405.340.2108.49,070

Real estate activities, professional,
scientific and technical activities,
administrative and support service
activities (L, M ja N)

371,191.328.8114.211,840
Manufacture of food products and
beverages (10-11)

Measured by the number of personnel1)

Annual average2)

Gross investment in tangible assets3)
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Appendix table 7. Finnish affiliates in countries outside EU in 2009, the largest industries1)

Number of
affiliates

Turnover (EUR
million)

Investments
(EUR
million)3)

Personnel
costs (EUR
million)

Number of
employees2)

2086,721.9104.8480.717,140Wholesale and retail trade (G)Europe
outside
EU 1102,138.873.7392.712,230

Machinery and metal products
industry (25,28-30,33)

771,341.518.1366.18,540Construction (F)

23556.619.780.36,880
Manufacture of food products and
beverages (10-11)

45334.19.478.36,600Transportation and storage (H)

1853,938.8109.0485.227,890
Machinery and metal products
industry (25,28-30,33)

Asia and
Oceania

10019,913.4177.7747.056,530
Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

491,983.1197.345.16,450Information and communication (J)

653,693.830.5960.013,360
Machinery and metal products
industry (25,28-30,33)

North
America

271,252.932.2430.75,200
Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

69969.717.9155.16,840
Machinery and metal products
industry (25,28-30,33)

Central
and
South
America 302,199.19.6343.116,850

Electrical and electronics industry
(26,27,32)

Measured by the number of personnel1)

Annual average2)

Gross investment in tangible assets3)
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